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Bhashaka, as, a, am, speaking, talking about,

(at the end of a comp.)

Bhdshana, am, a. speaking, talking, saying;

speech, talk ; kind words, kindness, = sdma-ddnddi ;

(in theatrical language) expression of satisfaction at

the end of a drama, applause (?).

Bhdshat, an, antt, at, speaking, saying, talking.

Bhdshamdna, as, a, am, speaking, saying, talking.

Bhdsha, f. speech, language [cf. de.-ia-bh, para-

bh, bhHta-bh"\ ;
common or vernacular speech (in

ancient times as opposed to Vedic, in later as opposed

to Sanskrit), any Prakrit dialect, (the five Prakrits

or vernaculars, viz. Maha-rashtrl, S'auraseni, MagadhI,

Pracya, and AvantI, are called PaWa-vidha Bhasha) ;

description, definition ; (in law) an accusation, charge,

complaint, plaint ; N. of SarasvatI (goddess of speech) ;

of a Ragim. Bhdshii-jiia, as, m., N. of a man.

Bhdshdntara (shd-an), am, n. another dialect

or version, a translation. Bhdshd-pari<!<!heda, as,

m. ' definition of (the categories of) speech,' N. of

a compendium of the Vaiseshika branch of the Nyaya

system of philosophy by Visva-natha. Bhdshd-

pdda, am, a. the plaint or charge, the first of the

four stages of a lawsuit. Bhashd-matijari, f., N.

of an elementary work on Sanskrit grammar. Bhd-

shdrnava (shd-ar), as, m., N. of a work by

Cand'ra-sekhara. - Bhdshd-vritti, is, (., N. of a

commentary on Panini's grammar. Bhdshdvritty-

artha-vritti, is, (., N. of a commentary on the

preceding work. Bhdshd-sama, as, m. a particular

figure
in rhetoric, a sentence so arranged that it may

be either Sanskrit or Prakrit. Bhdshd-samiti, is,

{. (with Jainas) one of the Samitis, moderation in

speech.

Bhashika, as, d, am, belonging to common or

vernacular speech.

Bhashika, f. speech, language.

Bhdshita, as, a, am, spoken, uttered, said ; (am),

n. that which is spoken, speech, language, talk,

speaking. Bhdshita-punska, as, am, m. n.=

ukta-punsla, q. v.

Bhdshitavya, as, a, am, to be spoken to or

addressed.

Bhdshitri, td, trl, tri, a speaker, talker ; speak-

ing, talking, telling.

Bhdshin, i, im, i, speaking, talking, saying, tell-

ing, a speaker, (commonly at the end of a comp., cf

alpa-bh, prdkrita-bh) ; loquacious, a chatterer.

Bhdshya, am, n. speaking, talking ; any work in

the common or vernacular speech ;
an explanatory

work, exposition, explanation, commentary in genera

(but especially the explanation of technical Sutras or

aphorisms) ; Patanjali's commentary on the Sutras

of Panini [cf. mahd-bhdshya~\ ;
a sort of house o

building. lihdshya-kara or bhashya-kdra, as

or bhdshya-krit, t, m. 'commentary-maker,' the

writer of any explanatory work or commentary, a

commentator, scholiast, an expounder of technica

Sutras or aphorisms ; (especially)
an epithet of Patan

jali,
the author of the Maha-bhashya or great com

mentary on Panini ; epithet of the commentator

Natha and S'an-karSc'arya. Bhdxhya-tlkd, (., N
of a commentary on the Maha-bhashya ; of anothe

commentary better known as Srimad-bhashya-tika

Bhdshya-pradipa, as, m., N. of Kaiyata's com

mentary on the Maha-bhashya. Bhdshyapradipa
vivarana, am, n., N. of Isvarananda's explanatio

of the Bhashya-pradTpa. Bhdshyapradlpoddyot

(pa-ud), as, m., N. of Nagoji-bhatta's expla

nation of Kaiyata's Bhlshya-pradipa. Bhdshya-

ratna-prabhd, f., N. of a commentary on the

Sariraka-munansa-bhashya.

Bhdshyamdna, as, d, am, being spoken to or

addressed.

ITPl 2. bhash (fr. rt. bhash), Ved. occur-

ring only in the comp. raksho-bhdih, barking like

a Rakshasa.

bhdsha. See bhasa, col. 2.

if)<4H bhdshan'ikshaulema, as, m.

1., N. ofaracef.?).

VTTTJ i. bhas (connected with rt. i.

*\ bhd), cl. I. A. (in epic poetry also P.)

hdsate (-ti), babhdse, bhdsishyate, abhdgishta,

hdsitum, to shine, to be bright; to appear; to

ppear or come into the mind, to be conceived or

magined, to become clear or evident : Caus. bhdsa-

jati, -yitum, Aor. ababhdsat and abibhasat, to

make shine, illuminate; to cause to appear, show,

make evident: Desid. bibhdsishate: Intens. bdbhd-

vyate, babhdsti; [cf.
Hib. beosach, bright, glitter-

ng,' perhaps maw, '

sparkling ;' probably Lat. fes-

ra, fas-tus.']

2. bhds, (. n. (according to some ft. rt. I. bhd,

].v. ; but according to Panini III. 2, 177, fr. rt. I.

ihdi), light, glare, lustre, brightness ;
a ray or gleam

}f light, (bhdsdm nidhih, receptacle of rays of

ight, the sun); an image, reflection, shadow ; glory,

plendor, power, majesty ; wish, desire. Bhdsd-

ketu, us, us, u (fr. bhasa inst. c. + ketu), Ved.

perceivable by light, appearing through light ; (Say.

=jvdld-lakshana-jndpaka.) Bhds-kara, as, t,

am,
'

light-causing,' shining, glittering, bright, re-

plendent ; (as), m. the sun, (if used at the end of

an adj. comp. the fern, will end in o) ; N. of Siva;

ire; a hero; the plant Calotropis Gigantea (
=

arka); N. of various men; of a famous Hindu

astronomer, (also
called Bhaskaralarya, q. v. ; bhds-

kara is often found at the end of names, cf. jndna-

bh, brahmanya-bh, bhagavad-bh, bhagavanta-

bh, bhdtta-bh) ; (am), n. gold ; N. of a Tlrtha.

Bhdskara-nrisinha, as, m., N. of a Scholiast

of the last century. Bhdskara-priya, as, m.

'fond of the sun,' a ruby. Bhdskara-bhatta, as,

m., N. of an author. Bhaskara-mis'ra, as, m.,

N. of an author ; (also called bha(ta-bh.) Bhds-

kara-lavana, am, n. a particular mixture (contain-

ing salt &c.). Bhdskara-varman, d, m., N. of a

king of Kama-rupa ; of a person mentioned in the

Dasa-kumSra-c'arita, p. 194, 1. 14. Bhdskara-

vrata, am, n., N. of a particular religious observ-

ance. Bhdskara-farman, d, m., N. of a com-

mentator of the seventeenth century; [cf. hari-

bhdskara.] Bhdskara-saptami, f., N. of the

seventh day in the light half of the month Magha.

Bhdskard<!drya (ra-a<?), as, m., N. of an

author; N. of a celebrated astronomer and mathe-

matician who lived in the twelfth century and wrote

the Siddhanta-siro-mani (which contains treatises on

algebra, arithmetic, and geometry, called Vija-ganita

and i.i\Z\zti). Bhdskari, is, m. (a patronymic fr

bhas-kara), the planet Saturn ; N. of a Muni

Bhdekariya, as, d, am, belonging to or coming
from Bhaskara

; (as), m. a pupil of Bhaskara

Bhdskareshtd (ra-ish), f. the plant Polanisia

Icosandra. Bhds-mt, an, all, at, possessing light

luminous, splendid, shining ; (an), m. the sun ; light

lustre, brightness ; a hero ; (ati), f. the city of the

sun ; N. of a work ; (according to Naighantuka I. 8

= vshas, dawn ; (yas), (. pi. (according to Naighan
tuka I. 1 3) = nodi, a river. Bhdsvati-karana

am, n., N. of a work.

Bhasa, as, m. (sometimes written bhdsha), light

lustre, brightness ; shining, (at the end of a comp
e. g. fandra-bhasa, shining as the moon) ;

im

pression made on the mind, fancy; a vulture;

cock
;

a sort of bird described as a water-fowl ;

s"akunta ; = kukkuta ; = nila-pakshah pakshi ;

cow-shed, cattle-fold
(
= goshtha); N. of a SSma

(also am, n.) ; of a man ; of a dramatic poet ; of

son of a minister of king Candra-prabha ; of a Da
nava ; of a mountain ; (i), f. the mother of the Bhasas

or vultures ; N. of a daughter of Pradha. Bhdsa-

karna, as, m., N. of a Rakshasa. Bhasa-td,

the being a vulture or bird of prey ; vulturous nature

rapacity. Bhdsa-vildsa-sanivdda, as, m., N. o

the twenty-fifth chapter of the Vasishtha-ramayana

commonly called Yoga-vasishtha. Bhdsd-pura
am, n., N. of a town.

Bhdsaka, as, ika, am (fr. the Caus.), causing to

>pear, making evident, showing, manifesting; en-

'htening; making intelligible, (usually at the end of

omps.) ; (as), m., N. of a dramatic poet. Bhd-

aka-tva, am, n. enlightenment, &c.

Bhasana, am, n. shining, glittering, illuminating.

Bhdsanta, as, I, am, shining, splendid ; beautiful,

andsome ; (as), m. the sun
;
the moon ; a star, an

sterism; the bird Bhasa, q.v. ; (I), f. an asterism,

Nakshatra.

Bhdsamdna, as, d, am, shining, radiant; ap-

rearing.

Bhdsayat, an, and, at, making to shine, illu-

minating ; shining, radiant (?).

Bhasas, as, n.,Ved. brightness, light, lustre.

Bhdsdya, Norn. A. bhdsdyate, Sec., to act the

art of the bird Bhasa, to appear like this bird.

Bhdsin, i, ini, i, (at the end of a comp.) shining,

rilliant (e. g. urdhva-bh , shining upwards ; cf.

yotir-bh).

Bhasu, us, m. the sun.

Bhdsura, as, a, am, shining, splendid ; terrible,

,n this sense probably an incorrect form) ; (as), m.

crystal ; a hero ; (am), n. Costus Speciosus or

Arabicus; [cf. bhasvara.] Bhisura-tva, am, n.

plendor. Bhdsura-pushpd, f. the plant Tragia

nvolucrata (
= vrii6i-kdlT).

Bhdsuraka, as, m., N. of a lion (in Panca-tantra,

>. S3, '. 17)-

Bhasya, as, d, am (fr. the Caus.), to be made

visible, to be brought to
light. Bhdsya-tva, am,

n. the state or condition of appearing, visibleness.

Bhasya-sutra, am, n., N. of a section in the

Cstantra treating of the meaning of grammatical
brms.

Bhdsvara, as, d, am, shining, radiant, brilliant,

)right, resplendent ; (as), m. the sun ; a day ; N. of

a satellite of the god of the sun; of a Buddhist

deity ; (am), n. Costus Arabicus or Speciosus (=
kushtha; d.pra-bh, bhdsura).

bhdsada, as, m., an, m. du. (fr.

bhasad), Ved. (perhaps) the buttocks.

, bhdsura, &c. See above.

ds-kara. See under 2. bhds, col. 2.

..,. . ^ bhdstrdyana, bhdstrdyanaka (fr.

bhastra), see Gana Arlhanadi to Pan. IV. 2, 80.

bhdsmana, as, i, am (fr. bhasman),

made or consisting of ashes, ashy.

Bhdsmdyanya, as, m. a patronymic from Bhas-

man ; bhasmdyands, m. pi., see Gana Kunjsdi to

Pan. IV. I, 98.

bhihkha-rdja, as, m., N. of a

king.

fvrpT bhiksh (probably for bibhaksh,
1^V Desid. of rt. bhaj), cl. I . A. (ep. also P.)

bhikshate, UbhikeheMikshishyate, abhikshishta,

bhiksMtum, lit. to wish to share or partake ; to beg

for, ask for ; to desire, implore (Ved. with ace. and

gen., e.g. bhikshe sumatim turandm, I implore

your favour against eager foes, Rig-veda I. 171, i);

to solicit, to beg alms (with abl. of person or with a

double ace.) ; to obtain ; to ask for without obtain-

ing ; to be weary or distressed (?) ; to speak (?)
:

Caus. bhikshayati, -yitum, to cause to beg, &c.

BMkshana, am, d, n. f. the art of begging,

asking alms.

Bhikshamana, as, d, am, asking, begging.

Bhikshd, (. the act of begging, asking [cf. mdnsa-

bh] ; anything given as alms or obtained by begging,

(sometimes in comp. with the object asked for, e. g.

putra-bhikshdm dehi, grant the boon of a son,

lit. a son as alms) ; alms, food given as alms [cf.

dur-bhiksha, su-bh"]; hire, wages (
= bhrlti);

service. Bhikshd-karana, am, n. the act of ask-

ing alms, begging. Bhikshd-dara, as, 5, am, going

about begging; a beggar, mendicant; (as), m., N.
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